Single
Spindle

Mix ‘n Chill

Triple Spindle

®

For Drink Mixers that
mix up to twice as fast,

Choose
HamiltonBeach

®

Bars

Business:
Applications:

#900

Ice Cream Shops
& Restaurants

HMD400

94950

High-Volume Ice Cream Shops
& Restauraunts

High-Volume Ice Cream Shops
& Restauraunts

#900 for mixing
#900 for
shakes; beating
“flashing”
mixed drinks eggs & batters

#900

#900 for mixing
shakes; beating eggs
& batters (Included)

#930 for
Milkshakes

15 seconds

5 seconds

Hard Ice Cream

30 seconds

30 seconds

15 seconds

Mix-Ins

—

—

10 seconds

120 servings

360 servings

180 servings

Performance:

Twice as powerful
1/3 Hp motor
3 speeds + fingertip-action
pulse
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15 seconds
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Soft-Serve

Maximum Hourly Output:

Twice as powerful 1/3 Hp motor
3 speeds + fingertip-action pulse

#929 for
Mix-Ins

(Sold Separately)
#930

(Included)

Typical Shake Mix Time:
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HMD200

(Included)
#929

Powerful 3/4 Hp motor
Variable speed
Electronic cruise control maintains
consistent speed

Easy To Clean:

Smooth, one-piece die cast
housing
Dishwasher safe removable
cup guide

Smooth, one-piece die cast
housing
Dishwasher safe removable
cup guide

Enclosed design contains splashes
Easy-to-remove clear splash guard
Easy-to-remove stainless steel
splash pan

Available Accessories:

#110E stainless steel cup

#110E stainless steel cup

#110E stainless steel cup
#96000 foot pedal (for hands-free operation)

...twice
mix
as

Fast?

The Original Drink Mixer Company.™
When Hamilton and Beach patented the first drink mixer
in 1911, they had no idea how popular it would become.
In just a few years, their drink mixers were in soda fountains
across America. Today, businesses all over the world
rely on us for the mixing performance they need to keep
customers happy.

would you

rather

work

Louis Hamilton Chester Beach

always there, always durable.™
4421 Waterfront Drive, Glen Allen, VA 23060
800-572-3331 fax 800-851-3331
www.commercial.hamiltonbeach.com
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